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Wait – don’t order yet! Get a free Ginsu knife set with every legal consultation! 
Farfetched? Have you watched television lately? The reality is that some of us are going too 

far in promoting ourselves. Way too far.
Some of us advertise on web pages, mail-outs and coffee cups. Some of us use billboards, 

television and radio. Some still use the phonebook. Some of us advertise reluctantly. Others 
have great enthusiasm for it. Some of us spend enormous amounts of money on advertising. 
Some of us who advertise seem to have a talent for it, are creative and energetic, and evidently 
harvest a multitude of clients with it. Some of us dabble, and aren’t sure if our ads are working.

Some of us don’t advertise at all, because we find it demeaning or too expensive, or because 
we are doing well without it. Some of us believe that advertising on television, radio, billboards, 
etc. should be prohibited, and that it signals the corruption of the profession. Regardless of our 
own views on the subject, the United States Supreme Court has held that lawyers can advertise, 
at least to some extent. Consequently, lawyer advertising has become a fact of our professional 
lives.

Lawyers who advertise tend to resent being criticized by lawyers who do not, for a variety 
of reasons. Maybe the non-advertising lawyer can be successful without advertising, but 
others who do not have an existing client base need to be more aggressive to survive in today’s 
competitive marketplace. Some plaintiff lawyers who advertise consider defense lawyers who 
complain about it to be hypocrites, believing that if there was a highway reserved for corporate 
executives and insurance company presidents, it would sprout defense firm billboards every 
hundred yards. Advertising lawyers sometimes dismiss complaints about their more provocative 
advertisements as the product of jealousy and the close-mindedness that always accompanies 
change.

Even those opposed to lawyer advertising struggle to explain how individuals in the 
community who need legal help are supposed to figure out who is the best lawyer for them. 
While some people can get guidance from knowledgeable friends or acquaintances, many have 
no clue which lawyer to call. These people might end up making their selection based on what 
they see on the side of a city bus, in a radio or television commercial, or on an I-65 billboard. 
Whether that is a healthy way to choose representation is open to discussion.

Lawyer advertisements run the gamut from classy and understated to loud, crude and 
embarrassing. Most are restrained and reasonable. The worst of them, however, feed the 
perception of many citizens that lawyers would have to add a considerable increment of class 
and integrity to rise to the level of used car salesmen. 
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This therefore is not an indictment of all lawyer advertising, or a condemnation of those of us who do it. 
The problem is that even though most lawyers in our area are responsible with their marketing, some have 
made their ads a celebration of bad taste and questionable accuracy. Those lawyers need to be reined in. 

It would be difficult to find a consensus among Mobile lawyers on where the line is between acceptable 
and unacceptable advertising. No doubt, any effort by us to regulate advertising would be difficult and 
controversial. Should we require that an advertisement be dignified? If so, according to whose judgment? 
Should we put limits on where lawyers can advertise? If so, where would advertising be excluded? Which 
restrictions on lawyer advertising would violate our constitutional right of free speech, and which ones would 
withstand challenge? If you question whether we should try, however, check out the television ad for “The 
Alabama Hammer.” The lawyer in the ad tells those watching to call him and get the “Big Check.” Then 
several individuals give brief testimonials and proudly show off their “Big Checks” of $250,000 and $295,000.

Here are five starting points for controlling ourselves when it comes to advertising. 
(1) If your ad could be mistaken for a Saturday Night Live parody, go back to the drawing board. Have 

lawyers you respect preview your ad and give you feedback on it. If they find it embarrassing to the profession, 
go another direction. 

(2) Just because you can put an advertisement somewhere doesn’t mean you should. We already have them 
on automobiles and buses. It won’t be long before we have lawyer advertisements on blimps hovering over 
football stadiums. It no doubt is possible for a lawyer to hire an airplane to drag a banner along the beach 
during the summer, along with fifty cent beer and wet tee shirt ads, but is that really appropriate?

(3) No lawyer should run an ad that is dishonest or misleading. In other words, what is represented must be 
true. If a lawyer does not go to court, he should not suggest to the public that he is a tiger in the courtroom. 
If the lawyer acts primarily as a broker rather than actually handling cases, the ad should not indicate that the 
lawyer will do the heavy lifting. The key principle is that advertisements by lawyers must be accurate. 

Aside: Should lawyers who serve primarily as brokers or clearing houses for cases be required to disclose 
that fact to the public? We could debate each other on that point. Some argue that since it is in the economic 
interest of the broker/lawyer who advertises to refer cases to the lawyers who will be most likely to succeed 
in the case, the public benefits. The idea is the broker/lawyer knows better than the public who is the most 
capable lawyer for a particular case, and the client and the broker/lawyer share an interest in maximizing the 
recovery in the case. This leaves open the issue of whether the advertising lawyer has really “earned” a sizeable 
referral fee merely by acting as a conduit for cases to the lawyers who have the actual skills and ability. Another 
topic ripe for debate, perhaps.

(4) Lawyer advertisements should not unfairly raise expectations, or pander to the worst impulses of the 
public. Viewers should be able to differentiate between lawyer and casino advertisements. The idea that hiring 
the lawyer will lead to the client’s wallet or purse being stuffed with big bills is demeaning to us as lawyers and 
a fraud on the public, even if there is a small print disclaimer in the ad stating that every case is dependent 
on its facts or some such. Too many lawyer advertisements seem to be promising a glorious windfall or 
spectacular payday regardless of facts or circumstances. going to court is not like appearing on a game show, 
and our advertisements should not make it sound like it is.

(5) Lawyers should not overstate their skill level. If the accomplishments and abilities of the lawyer as 
judged by his or her peers are dramatically inferior to what the advertisement proclaims, the ad might need to 
be reworked. Our advertisements should not elicit guffaws and chuckles from colleagues and judges.

There is plenty of room for reasonable disagreement when it comes to lawyer advertising. It cannot be 
denied, however, that some of it has gotten out of hand. Too many of our advertisements are misleading, 
offensive and/or embarrassing. We need to get a hold of ourselves for the good of our profession and draw 
some lines. The alternative is to allow tasteless advertisements to destroy what is left of our image and self-
respect. Some say we are already too far gone to salvage. Surely, though, we are not helpless. Or is the shame 
we feel from an advertisement featuring a lawyer who seems closer to a carnival barker than a professional 
advocate now an anachronism – a vestige of a belief in the honor and dignity of the profession that has been 
proven to be just an illusion? Some of these ads portray us all as nothing more than shills and mercenaries 
with advanced degrees. It’s time to make an objection.

continued from Page 1
President’s Comments
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We are pleased to note that HAnd ArendAll, llC attorney, normAn 
StoCkmAn (son to past MBA President SAm StoCkmAn), has been elected 
president of the ProPeller Club of tHe united StAteS, Port of 
mobile.  Congratulations!

A great many activities are gearing back up after the summer reprieve – courts are 
back in full swing, CLEs are scheduled for just about every week and committees 
and sections are trying to get their business wound up for the year 2013.  Watch this 
publication and the MBA emails to stay abreast of all the happenings.

Someone (wHo SHAll remAin nAmeleSS) 
emAiled me tHeSe oldieS, but goodieS

• To write with a broken pencil is pointless.
• When fish are in schools they sometimes take debate.
• A thief who stole a calendar got twelve months.
• When the smog lifts in Los Angeles, U.C.L.A.
• A will is a dead giveaway.
• Police were called to a day care where a three-year-old was resisting a rest.
• Those who get too big for their britches will be exposed in the end.
• And finally, Acupuncture: a jab well done.

Browsing the Bar - With Barbara

annoUnceMents
Anyone with information regarding The Last Will and Testament of 
beVerlY eArl blACk, please contact Brenda J. Pierce, PierCe & 
Stone, P.C., at 251.432.7721; Brenda@piercestonelaw.com

tHe CHriStiAn legAl SoCietY is holding a luncheon at noon on 
Tuesday, September 17th, at the Admiral Semmes Hotel in the Cove Room.  Our guest 
speaker will be u.S. AttorneY kenYen r. brown.  All are invited.

There will be a CLE workshop, mAximizing tHe finAnCiAl AdVAntAgeS 
of lAnd ConSerVAtion: An AdVAnCed SeminAr on ConSerVAtion 
eASementS, Thursday, September 26, 2013, 8:00 am to 3:00 pm in the Port Authority 
Building in Mobile. The program promotes the advantages of easements to increase their 
use in land management. Some excellent instructors are participating in this CLE workshop.  
For additional information, please contact mike SHelton, weekS bAY nAtionAl 
eStuArine reSeArCH reSerVe at 251.928.9792
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In an apparent case of first impression and over the dissenting vote of JUstice shaw, the 
Alabama Supreme Court in Hand v. Howell, Sarto & Hand, No. 1120133 (Ala., May 31, 
2013),  held that it did not constitute legal malpractice for the plaintiff’s lawyer in an vehicle 
accident case not to name the defendant’s employer as an additional defendant.  While the 

plaintiff argued that a jury would have awarded more damages against a “deep-pocket” defendant, the Court 
concluded that the named defendant was insured under the same policies available to the employer and that the 
jury would “follow the law” and not increase the amount of damages awarded simply due to the perceived wealth 
of the absent defendant.
In another apparent case of first impression, the Supreme Court in Ex parte Tyson Foods, Inc., No. 1110931 
(Ala., May 24, 2013), refused to issue a writ of mandamus and let stand a trial court’s order permitting the 
substitution of the decedent’s dependent widow as the plaintiff in lieu of the decedent’s personal representative in a 
wrongful death case in which the dependent was the proper plaintiff, notwithstanding that the two-year statute of 
limitations had run on the claim.  In effect, the trail court allowed the amendment under Rule 17 to relate back to 
the filing of the original complaint.
In yet another case of first impression, the Supreme Court in Health Care Authority for Baptist Health v. Davis, 
No. 1090084 (Ala., May 17, 2013), held that a health care authority created under the Health Care Authorities 
Act of 1982, Ala. Code § 22-21-310, et seq., was not entitled to state immunity against medical malpractice 
claims and was furthermore not entitled to the protection of the $100,000 damages cap of Ala. Code § 11-93-2 
that was argued to have been incorporated into the Act.
In still another case of first impression, the Supreme Court in The Pantry, Inc. v. Mosley, No. 1110759 (Ala., 
May 3, 2013), held that it was unreasonable for a landlord to refuse to consent to the assignment of lease on 
the ground that she thought the lease was not a very good deal from her standpoint and she wanted to use the 
assignment event and the lease’s requirement that any assignment could only be made with the landlord’s consent 
as an opportunity to negotiate a better deal.

Significant DeciSionS
by Duane graham

THE WOMEN LAWYERS
LAWYERS OF THE MOBILE BAR ASSOCIATION 

2013 NETWORKING EVENT
Date/Time: October 8, 2013 from 5:30 – 7:30 pm

Place: Regions Bank Pharr Room in the RSA Tower
Speaker: Dr. Judy Bonner, President University of Alabama

Non-Profit Beneficiary: Women’s Business Center, Inc.
Tickets: $20 (includes food and drink) purchase at the door

RSVP Lucy Tufts at let@cunninghambounds.com
Sponsors: Cunningham Bounds, 

LLC; Regions Bank, Source One and Fancy Affairs Catering.
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“The National Pro Bono Celebration focuses the nation’s attention on the increased need for pro bono services 
during these challenging economic times and celebrates the outstanding work of lawyers who volunteer their services 
throughout the year. It is essential that the entire legal community engage in conversation and action that results in 
equal access to justice for all. The energy generated by the National Pro Bono Celebration is a powerful force that 
helps us build a just legal system.”  aba president 2012-2013, laUrel bellows

free And uniQue Cle oPPortunitY!
Have you ever wondered about the kinds of challenges that families living in poverty face on a 

daily basis? Do you need CLE credit and want to experience a new way of earning it? On October 
4th, Cumberland Law School is hosting “the poverty siMUlation” free of charge to VLP 
volunteers from around the state. SAVLP has been allotted 10 spaces for attorneys from our area 
and they are filling fast.  Participants in this CLE will engage in a guided role play that simulates the 
lives of low-income families as they attempt to accomplish normal activities of daily living such as 
providing food and shelter while navigating certain challenges.   The simulation will be accompanied 
by a presentation by Judge J. Scott Vowell.  If you are interested in attending, please contact 
Shannon Shelley-Tremblay at Shannon@savlp.org.
StAtewide VlP fundrAiSer

 On October 26th, Books A Million will host a statewide fundraiser for Alabama’s VLPs.  Indicate 
your support of VLP, and Books a Million will donate 10% of each in store or online purchase to 
the programs.  We will publicize the code for online use in October.

Make plans to attend the annual SAVlP Cle programs in Mobile and Baldwin counties. The 
Mobile CLE takes place October 18th following the Bar Luncheon.  The Baldwin CLE takes place 
during the Baldwin County Bar Luncheon on October 22nd. 

SAVLP will sponsor a wills for heroes in October.  Please check next month’s bar bulletin for 
more details on this volunteer opportunity.  

Special thanks to the following attorneys who accepted or closed cases in July:  John G baylor 
Jr., paUl t beckMann, John t bender, rUssell e berGstroM, edward c bloUnt Jr., edward G 
bowron, Michael e box, henry h brewster, s. JoshUa briskMan, chad r brown, doUGlas l 
brown, ella byrd, Jennifer c byrd, walter G chavers, f. lUke coley Jr., JaMes G cUrenton 
Jr., brent t day, MarGaret f deMeranville, rebecca dinG, sarah b dorGer, bryan G dUhe’, 
Gillian G eGan, karlos finley, ben ford, barry a friedMan, GeorGe c Gaston, w. Michael 
Gillion, JoshUa M GranthaM, robert l haGler Jr., christine  hardinG hart, thoMas e 
harrison, brenda d hetrick, Jennifer holifield, frances h hollinGer, david a horton, 
Melissa p hUnter, sidney w Jackson iii, GreGory r Jones, s. Gaillard ladd, Melinda lee 
Maddox, e. rUssell March iii, phillip e Mason, GreGory b Mcatee, JaMes h Mcdonald 
Jr., Matthew c Mcdonald, Michael McMaken, s. c.  Middlebrooks, leonard f MikUl, J. 
richard Moore, Jennifer s MorGan, harold l odoM, sonya oGletree, JaMes h oppenheiMer, 
charlie r pearMan, dorothy perry, Jean M powers, kirkland e reid, robert riccio, 
brantley t richerson, ian d rosenthal, henry r seawell iv, clifford c sharpe, Joseph d 
steadMan, t. Jeff stein, renee e thiry, richard w vollMer iii, patrick J ward, Jarrod J 
white, christopher s williaMs, ricardo woods, and thoMas t ZieMan Jr.

ariana h. Moore, associate director

SAVlP
South Al AbAmA Volunte er lAw yerS 
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Lawyers In The news
by  sandy G. robinson

LegaL MiLestones:
MARRIED:  MBA MeMBers JulIA JAMEs AnD RobERt shREvE were MArried sAturdAy, July 13, 2013 At st. 
FrAncis At the Point in Point cleAr.  roBert is the grAndson oF retired circuit court Judge roBert Byrd. 
AFter A honeyMoon triP to itAly, JulIA AnD RobERt Are living in Midtown.

DIED:  AgnEs nowlIng hoDnEttE, widow oF the lAte CIRCuIt JuDgE RobERt E. hoDnEttE, JR., 
died on July 10, 2013 At westMinster villAge At the Age oF 93.  she wAs A long tiMe MeMBer oF dAuPhin 
wAy united Methodist church, And wAs known For her “dog river hosPitAlity.”  she is survived By two 
children, Five grAndchildren, six greAt-grAndchildren And MAny other relAtives And Friends. 

vEtERAns DAY Is CoMIng!  iF you Are A veterAn And hAve not AlreAdy Been recognized in 
our veterAns dAy FeAture, PleAse let us know ABout your service.  Also, iF Any MBA MeMBer hAs A son or 
dAughter in Active MilitAry service, we would like to include thAt in our veterAns dAy Article.  PleAse send 
your inForMAtion to sgr@cABAniss.coM or droP it By the MoBile BAr AssociAtion oFFice.

Celebrating
The 27Th

Danny SheriDan 
hour

noted Sports Prognosticator 
Journalist and tV Personality
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This month’s Young Lawyers meeting is sponsored by CunningHAm boundS, llC, and will be 
held Thursday, September 26th at CAfé 615 located at 615 Dauphin Street from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m. As 
always, all Mobile & Baldwin County Lawyers, Judges, & Staff are invited. This meeting is always a top-
notch event, and we certainly hope you can make it.

There is still time, so mark your calendars and get your teams ready for the 3rd AnnuAl Young 
lAwYerS kiCkbAll tournAment!  The tournament will be held on Friday, September 13th at 
the Battleship park grounds.  Proceeds from the tournament will benefit the Mobile Bar Foundation.  Teams 
will consist of ten (10) or more players and at least two (2) females are required to play on a team.  The cost 
of a team is $300.  Individuals can sign up to play at a cost of $30 whether or not you have a team or just 
want to be paired up with other individual players to form a team.  Sponsorships are also available at the 
cost of $200.  If you would like to be a named sponsor and put 
in a team as well, you get a discount and can do both for $400. 
We are already receiving requests for sponsorships, however, 
we could always use a couple of more if you or your firm are 
interested in helping.  We will be providing more information 
via email leading up to the tournament as it becomes available. 
The tournament is open to all Mobile & Baldwin county Judges, 
Lawyers, Staff, as well as participants from outside the legal 
community.

The well suited co-chairs for the kickball tournament this 
year are MeGan brooks (Mbrooks@handarendall.coM), nick 
Morisani (nick.Morisani@arlaw.coM), tiM heisterhaGen 
(tah@aJlaw.coM), and rUssell Johnson (rJohnson@law-
alabaMa.coM). Please feel free to email any one of these 
individuals if you are interested in registering a team, sponsoring 
the event, or have questions and need some general information 
about the tournament.  You can also email me (josh@bafmobile.
com), our vp, kasee heisterhaGen (ksparks@bUrr.coM), or 
our treasUrer, Jonathan Maples (JMaples@carrallison.coM) 
with questions or information as well.

Joshua D. Friedman, PresidentYoung LawYers

THE DELANO PALugHi CHAPTER
OF THE ST. THOMAS MORE SOCIETY

WILL SPONSOR THE ANNUAL RED MASS CELEBRATION
ON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2013

12 O’CLOCK NOON AT THE CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
A BRIEF RECEPTION WILL BE HELD FOLLOWING THE MASS.  YOUR SUPPORT 

AND ATTENDANCE WILL BE DEEPLY APPRECIATED.
IF YOU HAVE ANY qUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT 

GREG MCATEE AT 251.661.9399
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sept 20 Friday – CriMinaL LaW Update, 
3.0 hrs. MCLE CrEdits inCLuding 1.0 hr. EthiCs

oCt 11 -  Friday – adMiraLty, 1:30 – 4:45 pM, 
3.0 hrs. MCLE CrEdits

oCt 18 – Friday – saVLp’s annUaL (Free to MeMbers) 
CLe: praCtiCaL KnoWLedge For the VoLUnteer LaWyer 

proViding LegaL assistanCe, 
3.0 hrs. MCLE CrEdits inCLuding 1.0 hr. EthiCs

oCt 22  - tUesday – annUaL neW LaWyer orientation, 
5.0 hrs. MCLE CrEdits, 10:00 aM – 4:30 pM LunCh inCLudEd.

noV 15 – Friday – annUaL asb roadshoW, 1:30 4:45 pM, 
3.0 hrs. MCLE CrEdits inCLuding 1.0 hr. EthiCs

noV 22 – Friday – annUaL CLe by-the-hoUr, 8:00 aM – 5:00 pM, 
8.0 hrs. MCLE CrEdits inCLuding 1.0 hr. EthiCs and LunCh

deC 6 - Friday - sUnday – 25th annUaL benCh & bar ConFerenCe, 
Marriott’s grand hotEL

deC 13 – Friday – annUaL CiViL LaW Update, 
1:30 – 4:45 pM, 3.0 hrs. MCLE CrEdits inCLuding 1.0 hr. EthiCs

2014
Jan 10 – Friday – probate Update, 1:30 – 4:45 pM, 

3.0 hrs. MCLE CrEdits

Jan 17 – Friday – banKrUptCy LaW, 1:30 – 4:45 pM, 
3.0 hrs. MCLE CrEdits

Mar 21 – Friday – e disCoVery Changes, 
1:30 -4:45 pM, 3.0 hrs. MCLE CrEdits

apr 18 – Friday – annUaL do’s & don’ts, 
1:30 – 4:45 pM, 3.0 hrs. MCLE CrEdits

continUinG  leGal edUcation
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please Give

Name: ___________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________ E-mail: ____________________________

 I want to make a donation to the Mobile Bar Foundation.

 In honor/memory of: _________________________________________

 Acknowledgement to: Name _______________________________

 Address ___________________________________________________

 I want to become a member of the Mobile Bar Foundation.

 Check enclosed

 Bill my credit card $_____ Visa/Master Card/Amex #___________________ 

  Life Member ($5000, paid in up to 5 annual installments)
  Partner ($500 or more) 
  Associate ($100 or more) 
  Regular Member ($50 - $99 annually, 
     or if member of MBA practicing 5 years or less $25 - $99) 

 I would like information on including the Foundation in my estate planning.

    Signature __________________________________ Exp. _______________

Mail to:  Mobile Bar Foundation, P.O. Drawer 2005, Mobile, AL 36652

MOBILE BAR FOUNDATION
MEMORIAL GIFT

In memory of
HOARCE MOON, Jr.

By John N. Leach



sEptEMBEr 2 - MondaY
LaBor daY hoLidaY

sEptEMBEr 12 - thursdaY
EXECutiVE CoMMittEE  MEEting, 

12 o’CLoCk noon, 
Vip2 rooM, adMiraL sEMMEs hotEL

sEptEMBEr 13 - FridaY
Young LaWYEr annuaL kiCkBaLL tournaMEnt, 

BattLEship park

sEptEMBEr 17 - tuEsdaY
aLa MonthLY LunChEon

sEptEMBEr 17 - tuEsdaY
Christian LEgaL soCiEtY LunChEon, 

12 o’CLoCk noon, CoVE rooM,  adMiraL sEMMEs hotEL

sEptEMBEr 20 - FridaY
MBa MonthLY LunChEon, 

11:45 aM, 
thE BattLE housE hotEL

sEptEMBEr 20 - FridaY
CriMinaL LaW updatE sEMinar, 

1:30 – 4:45 pM, 
thE BattLE housE hotEL

sEptEMBEr 26 - thursdaY
griEVanCE CoMMittEE MEEting, 

12 o’CLoCk noon, MBa hEadquartErs

sEptEMBEr 26 - thursdaY
Young LaWYErs MEEting, 

5:30 pM, CaFé 615


